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INTRODUCTION
On March 2, 1985, Governor James T hompson and the Legislature of the
State of Illinois dec lared the first Monday in March to be a state holiday in
honor of Casimir Pulaski. Jim Edgar, the present Governor of - Il linois has
issued similar proclamations.
Casimir Pulaski is considered to be a hero of the American Revolution. His
contributions to the United States
were recognized in proclamations
issued by Presidents, Ronald Reagan and George Bush and also the
Congress of the United States of America.
Pulaski’s name and life are well-known to the large Polish population of
Chicago and the Polish population of the United States. It is important that
all students learn about this man who came from Poland to help the
American Colonists in their fight for freedom became a brigadier general,
a Commander in the American Legion, and known as the Father of the
American Cavalry. It is likewise important, to note that he made the
ultimate sacrifice for freedom by
his death in the Battle at Savannah,
Georgia.
It is hoped that this packet of materials is designed in such a way that the
information about Pulaski, the lesson plans and activities wi ll be helpful in
giving greater meaning to the celebrat ion of this holiday for teachers and
students.
How to Use This Packet
This packet is divided into three sections: grades K - 4, grades 5 - 8, and
high school. Teachers should use the packet that best fits their needs.
Each packet contains lesson plans, student exercises and worksheets that
can be adapted for each grade level. A
biography of Casimir Pulaski is
included in each packet to provide teachers with information. This
biography will help teachers better under stand Pulask i’s life and why we
celebrate Casimir Pulaski Day. In grades 5 and up this biography can be
given to the students and used with the enclos ed exercises and
worksheets.
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BIOGRAPHY OF CASIMIR PULASKI
The year 1997, was the 250th anniversary of the birth of Casimir Pulaski,
who is considered a hero of the continents of Europe and North America.
He is a hero in Europe because he fought for the freedom of his native
Poland. He is a hero in North America because he fought and died for the
freedom of the United States.
To learn about Pulaski’s life is to:
become acquainted with the history of Europe, Polonia and Poland
*
*
gain greater knowledge of the history of the American Revolution
*
become familiar with the geography of the world, Poland and the
United States
Heroes who gave their lives for our liberty should never be forgotten. Their
courage and valor should be part of our education. Pulaski is a hero, and
our knowledge of his life should serve as an inspiration to all who live free
in the United States. His memory has been honored by the great
American poet Henry Wadsworth Longfellow in a Poem entitled, “Hymn of
the Moravian Nuns of Bethlehem at the Consecration of Pulaski’s Banner.”

We Remember Casimir Pulaski
Early years.
Count Casimir Pulaski (Kazimierz Pulaski) was born on March 4, 1747, in
Winiary near Warsaw. His parents, Jozef and Marianna Pulaski, were of
Polish gentry. His schooling consisted of first attending a parish school in
his hometown of Warka, then going to the Theatine School in Warsaw. In
1763, Pulaski became a page in the court of Prince Charles of Courland,
the son of Augustus III, King of Poland. Here he gained his first military
experience during a six month stay at Prince Charles’ military camp.
In 1764, Stanislaus Augustus Poniatowski was elected King of Poland.
Although Poland did see progress under his reign in cultural and
educational areas, it suffered politically because this king was under the
influence of the empress of Russia, Catherine the Great. Many Polish
people felt that their freedom as a nation was in jeopardy since the king’s
loyalty wasn’t completely to the Polish nation.
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Military Training and Career
Early in his military career, Pulaski learned good milita ry strategies, which
he later used in fighting for the freedom of Poland and t he United States.
In Poland he, his father, and his brothers belonged to a group of patriots
who were known as the Bar
Confederacy. The goal of the Bar
Confederacy was to fight against Russia because at this time Russia was
encroaching further and further in to the Poland and taking advantage of
Poland’s poor political and economic situation.
His great tactical and strategic ability in le ading g uerrilla warfare against
the Russian armies, resulted in Pula ski’s becoming a Commander of the
Confederate Units of the Polish Army . A t the young age of twenty-two
Pulaski became the Marshal of the Confederate Army of the Lomza
region. He lived through many victories and defeats. His last baffle in the
defense of Czestochowa, a city and a Polish shrine,
brought him fame
throughout Poland and Europe. Nevertheless, the complete victory whic h
he longed f or, a free Poland, was not realized. In 1772, Poland lost much
of its territory and its freedom to Russia, Prussia and Austria,
After the fall of the Bar Confederacy, the Polish ar mies dwindled. Many
Polish soldiers lost their lives in baffles; among them was Pulas ki’s o wn
brother, Franciszek. His brother , Anthony, was taken into captivit y and his
father lost his life while in prison. Later, there were court hearings
condemning the Bar Confederacy. Pulaski was accused of trying to kidnap
King Stanislaw Poniatowski, who was backed by Catherine the Great. This
forced Pulaski along with a few of his followers into exile in Europe, where
he sought help in his bid to free Poland. Unfortunatel y, their efforts to win
support to free Poland were without
results. Pulaski was now alone in
exile never to return to Poland.
While in Europe he learned that the
American Colonists were fighting for their freedom from England. In
France, Pulaski met with Benjamin
Franklin, who was looking for
experienced soldiers to fight against England in the American Colonies.
Franklin was so impressed with Pulaski's accomplishments that he wrote
a letter introducing Pulaski to General George Washington.
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Freedom Fighter in the American Colonies
Pulaski did n’t waste any time. He sailed for the American Colonies on
June 6, 1777. He arrived in Marblehe ad, Massachusetts (near Boston), on
July 23, 1777. In August, after a shor t stay in Boston, he reported to the
headquarters of General George Washington. He also offered his services
to the Continental Congress. On Sept ember 11, he took part in his first
battle on American soil. In the Baffle of Brandywine (near Philadelphia), he
is alleged to have saved the life of George Washingt on and his troops. On
September 15, in recognition of his skills as a military leader, the
Continental Congress appointed him Brigad ier General of the Cavalry, in
charge of defending Washington’s troops. Because of his excellent work in
training the soldiers, he became known as the Father of the American
Cavalry.
In the following months of 1777,
he took part in the baffles of
Germantown, and patrolled the area around Valley Forge where
Washington’s army was stranded in winter quarters. He also fought and
trained the troops at Trent on. Because Pulaski was an immigrant and ha d
difficulties with the Eng lish language, he had a hard time communicating
and being understood by the colonial
officers. This caused him great
distress.
In March of 1778, he came to General Washington with a request to
resign from the cavalry. He proposed a plan to create his own
independent legion based
on a European model.
While he was
in
Yorktown, he submitted his plan to Congress and rec eived permission t o
form his Pulaski Legion. The Pulaski Legion was composed mostly of
immigrant soldiers. He established
the headquarters for his legion in
Baltimore, Maryland. From late April until September 15, he trained his
soldiers. Since the Continental Congr ess had no money for the Legion’s
uniforms, Pulaski paid the $17,000 for the uniforms from his own money.
(Some sources say that Pulaski raised as much as $50,000 toward the
American Revolution) . In September of 1778, Pulaski announced to
Washington that his legion was ready for action.
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On October 8, 1778, the Pulaski Legion arrived at Egg Harbor, New
Jersey. Unfortunately, it was defeated here by the British in a surprise
attack. After its defeat, the Pulaski Legion marched to Trenton. In
February of 1779, the Legion was ordered by Washin gton to move south
from Yorktown in the direction of
Savannah, Georgia. On the way to
Savannah, Pulaski and his soldiers experienced a great victory in
Charleston, on May 8, 1779. After the victory, Pulask i was hailed by the
Americans for his great military leadership.
Tragedy st ruck this freedom fighter, on October 9, 1779. Pulaski was
mortally wounded at the battle of Savannah, Georgia. Lat er he was put
aboard the ship The Wasp, where he died on October 11. Tradition says
that he was buried at sea, but now it is s peculated that perhaps his ashes
are buried under his monument in Sava nnah, Georgia. On October 21,
1779, a symbolic funeral in Pulaski’s honor was held in Charleston, wher e
he had achieved such a great victory. Many citizens of Charleston came to
honor their hero.
No one expected that this young talented soldier would die at the age of
32. He was such a valued fighter
for American freedom that even the
musket ball which killed him was removed and later placed in the Georgia
Historical Museum. His death did
not go unnoticed. He became an
American hero, a symbol of freedom to the people of this new nation.

HOW PULASKI IS REMEMBERED TODAY
Monuments
The Continental Congress voted to hav e a monument erect ed in Pulaski’s
honor. The monument was unveiled in 1910. Today the monument to
Pulaski stands in Washington, D.C. as does the bust of Pulaski in the
Capitol Building. In Savannah, Georgia, there is a famous monument to
his memory whose cornerstone was laid by Pulaski’s good friend
Lafayette, and whose partial unveiling occ urred in 1853. Chicago which
has the most Polish people in the world, other than Warsaw, boasts of
having a bust of Pulaski in the High landers’ Hous e on South side of the
city.
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Cities, Countries, Streets, and Places Named after Pulaski
His contribution to America’s freedom and to the A merican Revolutio n is
recognized by no less than 12 states which have named their cities,
counties, and roadways after Casimir Pulaski. For example, in Georgia
(west of Savannah and south of the city of Macon), there is a Pulaski
County. One of the isl ands near Savannah has a fort named after Pulaski
which has existed since 1861. I n souther n Illin ois, th ere is a Pulaski city
which is located in Pulaski county. The city received its charter in 1857.
Other counties named after this hero of the revolution are in the states of
Indiana, Kentucky (south of the city of Lexington) and Missouri ( about 40
miles south of Jefferson City). The capital city of Arkansas, Little Rock, is
in Pulaski County. In the state of Virginia (between the Blue Ridge and the
Allegheny Mountains) there is a Pulaski County and a city established in
1886, which has 10,000 inhabi tants. Other states further honoring Pulask i
are Penns ylvania, New York (the area by Lake Ontario about 50 miles
from Syracuse), Wisconsin (northwest of the city of Green Bay), southern
Tennessee (near the border of Alabama) and Michigan. In Indiana, a
section of Interstate I 65 has been named the Casimir Pulaski Memorial
Highway.
It is interesting to note that many states have remembered the
contributions of this great man by naming places after him. It would be
interesting to become familiar with the geography of th e United States by
locating the previously mentioned places on a U. S. map.
Holidays in Honor of Casimir Pulaski.
In 1929, the Continental Congress voted to establish October 11, as a day
of commemoration of the 150th anniversar y of Pulaski’s death. Since then
United States presidents have issued proclamations to honor this day.
On March 2, 1985, the former governor
of Illinois, James Thompson,
decreed the first Monday in March as a holiday to commemorate Casimir
Pulaski Day. The city of Chicago fo llowed by issuing a proclamation
stating the great deeds of th is hero. Since that time it is a holiday in the
State of Illinois. March 4th is a Pulask i Holiday in the State of Indiana .
Similar resolutions have been proposed in New York , New Jersey and
Pennsylvania.
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Stamps and Commemoratives
In 1926 a commemorative medal was
stamped with the likenesses of
Pulaski, Kosciuszko (another Polish soldier and hero in the American
Revolution) and Washington, to commemorate the 150th anniv ersary of
the Declaration of Independence of the United States. It was similar to the
medal whic h was created in 1876. Poland also put out a stamp, with the
likenesses of Pulask i, Kosciusz ko and W ashington. In 1939 the United
States put out a stamp honoring Pulaski.

Conclusion
It is interesting to note that Casimir Pulaski has been honored by
Americans throughout the centuries even before the existence of a large
Polish population in the United States. The contributions of Pulaski to our
freedom have made him an admirable hero for American and Polish
people.
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Suggested Lesson Plans -- Grades  and 
(Adapt to appropriate grade level)
Goals:
• To acquaint students with the Casimir Pulaski holiday and with this hero of the
American
Revolution and a hero in Poland.
Objectives:
Students will:
• receive a picture of Casimir Pulaski and be able to recognize this hero of the
American Revolution and in Poland.
• receive a story of Casimir Pulaski, listen to it and retell it in their own words.
• make their own booklets of Casimir Pulaski’s life (booklet is included).
• relate the story of Pulaski’s life in their own words after seeing a film about
him.
• demonstrate the meaning of the word biography by writing a story of their
friend’s life.
• recognize a Polish flag and the white eagle as a symbol of Poland.
• be able to find Europe and North America on a globe.
• be able to find Poland and the United States on a globe.
• write a paragraph about Pulaski. (grade 3)
Materials Needed:
Worksheets on Pulaski’s life, biography and picture of Pulaski, pictures of Polish
eagle, globe, crayons, scissors, glue.
Procedures:
• Ask students if they know what a hero is, and if they know a hero.
• Call attention to the date of the holiday on the calendar.
• Read or have the students read a the narrative provided, or a book about
Casimir Pulaski.
• Show a short film about his Pulaski’s life.
• Ask students if they know what the word biography means.
• Tell students to make a booklet about Casimir Pulaski’s life with the materials
enclosed in this packet.
• Have students view a short film of Poland and color a map of Poland and
locate Warsaw, Poland’s capitol on a map.
• Discuss with students why Pulaski came to the United States.
• Have students locate on a map of the United States Savannah, Georgia
where Pulaski died.
• Decorate a classroom bulletin board displaying students’ work.
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USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES IN POLISH
good morning
good-bye
please
thank you
good
bad, wrong
better
louder
quiet
-

-

-

dzien dobry
dowidzenia
prosze
dziekuje
dobrze
zle
lepiej
glosniej
cicho

-

QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES – PYTANIA I ODPOWIEDZI
How do you say that?
What does that mean?
I have a question.
I don’t understand.
I know.
I don’t know.
-

- Jak to sie mowi?
- Co to znaczy?
- Mam pytanie.
Nie rozumiem.
- Wiem
Nie wiem.

CLASSROOM COMMAND – W KLASIE
Please repeat.
Please open your books.
Please close your books.
Please write.
Please stand up.
Please sit down.
Say it in English/Polish.
Pay attention.
Think for a moment. Please don’t hurry.
Don’t get nervous.
Come here.
-

Prosze powtorzyc.
- Prosze otworzyc ksiazki.
- Prosze zamknac ksiazki.
Prosze pisac.
Prosze wstac.
Prosze usiasc.
- Prosze powiedziec po angielsku/polsku
Prosze uwazac.
Prosze pomyslec.
- Prosze sie nie spieszyc.
- Prosze sie nie denerwowac.
Prosze chodzi tutaj.

